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Structural optimiziation design is a modern design approach, which applied 
optimization theory to engineering structural design, to find the most appropriate 
design in many feasible designment. It consists of professional theory of structure 
design, mathematical programming and computer technology, which a scientifical 
design approach was adopted to shorten the design cycle and reduce human, material 
and financial investment, and create huge economical and social benefits. 
Reinforced concrete frame structure has become the most important structural 
form in China, because of its low costs, flexible layout and ease of standardized 
construction, and will maintain a good development prospects. Therefore, the 
optimization design of reinforced concrete frame structure has become an urgent need 
for engineers. There are a great of studies and researchs in this aera home and abroad, 
and having got a lot of useful conclusions. Recently, the situation is tended to how to 
get the theory to the application. This paper just focused on the application of 
reinforced concrete frame structure optimiziation. That is, to their applications, rather 
than the development of some new optimiziation technologies or algorithms. To this 
end, in summarizing the results of previous studies, methods and weak points, this 
paper established whole parameters full constraints optimization design models of 
reinforced concrete frame beam and column. Then according to the mathematical 
models, selected a suitable stable and highly efficient sequential quadratic 
programming for optimization calculation in many optimization algorithm, it also 
introduced details of the sequential quadratic programming, numerical algorithms and 
mathematical reasoning process as simplely as possible. Using clear ideas and images 
easy to understand and grasp. Then, on the basis of framework beam and column 
optimization, a branch optimization method was used to optimization design of 
reinforced concrete frame structure. It also discussed a series of problems which exist 















practical, user-friendly GUI Optimization System of reinforced concrete framework 
design, which is fit to the Code for design of concrete structures and Code for seismic 
design of buildings. The programme can be connected with various structure design 
software to carry on parameters optimization. Finally, an example was given to verify 
the feasibility and numerical stability of procedures, and draw some interesting 
conclusions results of the example analysis. 
This study has great realistic significance by creating positive conditions for 
application to optimiziation design of reinforced concrete frame structure. It also can 
be used in the frame of frame-shearwall structure.  
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vλ —— 小配箍特征值 
[ ]f ——受弯构件的挠度限值（mm） 
e[ ]θ ——弹性层间位移角限值（rad） 




euΔ ——多遇地震作用标准值产生的楼层内 大的弹性层间位移（mm） 
b ( )C X ——梁造价（元） 
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厦门大学硕士学位论文                                                           第一章  绪 论 
第二章  介绍结构优化的基本理论 
第三章  介绍准则法以及数学规划在结构优化设计中的应用，并重点介绍了
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